Insurance against life’s legal villains

Claim-free cashback
R200K COURT COVER per year
R5k bail money

T’s & C’s apply as per policy wording we will send you.
Please read & if unhappy you may cancel within 30 days.
Legal Hero Business (Pty) Ltd is an authorised financial services provider under
license number 45560. Underwritten by Guardrisk Insurance Company Ltd. FSP 75.

Life’s
Villains
Financially
unable to pursue
a legal matter

Strapped for
cash
Accidental death

Having so many
legal questions

Consumer issues
with goods or
services
Huge expenses
when purchasing
a property

Legal Hero
Saves the Day

Life’s
Villains

Legal Hero
Saves the Day

Life’s
Villains

Up to R200 000
court cover per
year. Includes
family, criminal,
civil and labour
law

Your boss giving
you a hard time

Representation
during hearings
& CCMA/
Labour Court
representation

Issues at work

Being arrested in
the middle of the
night

24/7 Emergency
bail line and bail
money of R5000

Pressed for time
with a legal
headache

informal
negotiation for
out of court
settlement which
saves you time

R 1 500 ClaimFree Cashback
R20 000 cash
pay-out
Legal advice
sessions even
on pre-existing
problems
Consumer
protection
against dealers
and/or suppliers
Up to 40-60%
discount on
transfer & bond
registration fees

Unforeseen
death of main
breadwinner

Family legally
covered for 12
months after
your death

Erroneous
deduction on
bank
statement

Ombudsmen
assistance,
letters of
demand, court
assistance

Unsure whether
you should
sign a
contract

Review and
advice on
contracts of less
than 20 pages

Legal Hero
Saves the Day
Complication
of formal
grievances

Having no
proof of your
agreements

Professional
contracts drafted
specially for you

Divorce

Covers contested
and uncontested
divorce

Blacklisting

Assistance in
removing info
and judgments

Being accused of
a crime

Defence in
criminal matters
and Guilty Pleas

Your children
fighting after
your passing

Assistance in
drafting a valid
will & testament

The Maintenance
Court
Unable to meet
your creditor’s
deadlines

Representation
if other party is
represented
Assistance with
the arrangement
of payment plans

JOIN 010 001 1001
For Legal Insurance. Kindly hand the completed and signed form back to the Legal Hero marketer or fax to
086 552 4183 or email to join@legalhero.co.za or post to P.O. Box 20013, Big Bay, 7448.

Legal Hero offers you a lawyer in your pocket 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
T’s & C’s Apply

